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Members of the Community Sur-
vey Committee reviewed draft question-
naires and considered survey methods at
last week's meeting held at the REA
building near Seeiey Lake.

Ken Weaver, Montana State
University, exchanged ideas with com-
mittee members about what kmds of
questions nec4. to be included in the
survey.

Mike Mony, consultant with West-
ridge Corp., Bozeman, pointed out that
the survey would be in two distinct

'arts.

First, there would be a canvass of
water district residents who would be
asked specific questions getierated by the
trustees of the Seeley Lake Water
District.

The second portion of the survey
would be a combination maili'phone
sampling of the residents of the Seeley
Swan area. This survey would present
questions generated by the special
hospital district (SOS Health Center),
the refuse board, the fire district and the
school boards.

The Seeley water district has several
specific questions, which are now being
finalized, relating to water quality and
user fees.

Ken Weaver from the Local Gov-
ernment Center at MSU is involved
with the survey through the contracted
services of Westridge Consultants hired
earlier this summer by the survey

;Pathfind.e
Pathfinder Press, Inc., Seeley Lake,

recently acquired the assets of The
Valley Times, a bi-weekly publication
owned by Teme Sonju, Seeley Lake.

Sonju has been sole owner of The
Valley Times "for about a year," she
said. She has been a part of the
operation of The Valley Times since its
beginnings in 1983.

Larry Blckkcnk, Sr., who operates
the J A L Market with his wife, Jenny,
was instrumental in creating The Valley
Times. "Wc got it off thc ground," hc
said. Other people initially involved
with thc publication werc Larry
Blckkcnk, Jr., Kim Blckkcnk, Tcrric
Sonju and Sylvia Cassidy.

committee. Weaver said that 98
Montana communities have elected to
undergo voter review of state and county
funded services over the last two years.
Of that number, Weaver has irked
with more than 20 cities and towns and
"put together 12 or 14 surveys across
the state seeking public opinion, as that
opinion relates.to local.government."

Weaver'a purpose in wotking with
the committee is to "devise a survey
instrument to...retrieve data (which
is) useful to the client," Weaver said.

He pointed out that telephone
surveys have several advantages over
mail surveys. Accuracy is one reason
telephone surveys work, Weaver said. "I
have to ask them (survey respondents)
in the least obtrusive way possible-
and that's the telephone," Weaver said,
stressing the importance of using trained
volunteers who have no interest in the
outcome of the survey.

Regarding mail surveys, Weaver
said "Even with stamped, self-addressed

envelopes, your return rate goes to
hell."

Survey committee members present
at the meeting all agreed that there
should be a mail or other written survey
in addition to the telephone survey in

order to reach as many area residents as
possible. Weaver agreed to work on
both methods.
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period in 1985.
For the year to date, Nelson said,

the number of visitors is down eight
percent from last year.

Nelson would not speculate on why
visitors are apparently bypassing the
park this month. He said that
conamionaues near the park seem to be
doing as weil as or better than last year.
"Hotel and motel reservations are up,"
he said.

Glacier Park
Tourism Down

For the period July 1 through July
8, visitors through Glacier Park are
down 22 percent from the same period
last year, according to Jerry Nelson,
Park Communications Center
Supervisor. There were 96,957 visitors
for the meek-long period this year,
compared to 123,738 for the same

The Valley Times began diarging a
dime for its publication in May 1986.

Several other publications have

served the communities of Seeley Lake,
Ovando and Swan Valley over the years.
According to Mildred Chaffin, longtime

Seclcy Lake resident, Mrs. Jesse Perro
started the first newsletter in the area
sometime during the fifties.

In the early sixties, the SOS
Writers'lub began publishing the

SOS By-Line. According to thc publish-
er's notice in the paper, Myrtle Eldridgc

ivas the editor, assistant editor was Jean

Winthcrs; columnists werc Mildred

Chaffin, Eva Bower, Thclma Carncs and

Irma Swallow (Sccley Lake); Wilds

Missoulian began publishing The
Ponderosa Press, a bi-weekly insert in

the Missoulian. Ponderosa Press was

also distributed free. Marx was the

Seeley Swan correspondent for Ponder-
osa Press. Late in 1982, the Missoulian

discontinued Ponderosa Press.
Organization for The Valley Tinies

began during the winter of 1982-83.
TheValley Times began as a bi-weekly

publication, then was weekly for a time,
and recently returned to bi-wcckJy publi-
cation.

Pathfinder, published by Pathfinder
Press, Inc., was created in respons" to
the community's need I'r a paper with

comprchcnsivc news coverage.

Mannix, Katherine Harper (Ovando); and

Erma Strom (Swan Valley).
In 1965, the Seeley Lake Printers

began publishing The Record. Editor
was Myrtle Eldridge, assistant editor
was George Eldridge. Sometime during

the next year, the bi-weekly publication,
which was sold for a dime to "places as
far away as Alaska" according to
ChaAin, ceased publication.

In the late seventies, Debbie Adema
began publishing The Baclcivoods Press,
a bi-weekly publication, which was
taken over by Addricn Marx in l980.
Marx continued work with The
Bacibvoods Press until 1981, when thc
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Community Apathy...
was the subject of a letter which
appeared a few weeks ago on this page.
Charlie Goff was the author and he
castigated the residents of Swan Valley
for their failure to take an interest in
community affairs. Well, Charlie, the
problem does not appear to be confined
to your part of the valley.

For instance, the light turnout for
the community survey meetings in
Seeley Lake and Condon wasn't exactly
inspiring. There's still hope - the survey
has yet to be conducted, and virtually
every resident of the community will
have a chance to express his or her
views. Let's hope that apathy doesn'
strike again - and that the responses to
the survey are responsible and carefully
considered

There's another form of apathy
which is of concern to this newspaper-
opinion'.apathy. At the outset, we
invited anyone so inclined to send a
letter to the editor. Among the letters
we'e received, Charlie's was one of the
few to grind an ax.

We seem to be a community of
rugged individualists - a condition which

always engenders strong opinions.
Accordingly, one might reasonably
expect that there are many more axes to
grind —and which deserve grinding.

Next time you have something on
your mind, drop a line to this news-
paper. It's a lot more effective than just
complaining to your neighbor. Besides,
it's good therapy to see your name in
print.

Surely, not everyone subscribes
totally to the views which have appeared
on this page. Let's hear about it. Or
about whatever particular burr has
worked its way under your saddle. The
honeymoon is over, Sports Fans; let'

get some editorial fire and fury going.
- Dick Potter

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE
Seeley Swan Pathfinder is published
every Thursday by Palhfinder Press,
Inc., P. O. Box 702, Seeley Lake,
MT 59868 (telephone 406/677-2022
or 754-2365). Area served is Clear-
water Junction north to Salmon
Prairie and Potomac east to Green-

ough. Distribution is by mail

subscription and newsstand sales. Ad
deadline is close of business on Friday
prior to publication. News deadline is
noon Monday prior to publication.

Phillips
Reported In
Stable
Condition

Dean Phillips is in stable condition
following surgery at a Missoula hospi-
tal, according to his father, Robert
Phillips, Missoula.

Dean Phillips received severe neck
and spinal injuries from a diving
accident near the swimming area at Big
Larch Campground, Seeley Lake, on
June 22.

He is now starting to regain feeling
in parts of his upper body, an
encouraging sign, according to his
father.

Bob Phillips said that friends,
family members and concerned citizens
aware of the accident continue to offer
prayers and spiritual support for Dean'
complete, recovery.

Quality Newspaper

Dear Pat/finder Staff:
Thanks for providing our area with

a "quality" newspaper. I appreciate your
editing and helpful rewriting.

Susie Cax, Swan Valley
Community Library.

(Editor's Note: Ms. Cox has pro-
vided Pathfinder with several news-
worthy items, which were edited due to
limited space.)

Suzanne IVL Vernon......News Editor
Richard C. Pouer.Business Manager
Michele S. Potter. Advertising Editor

qsheldon J. Veinon.. Technical Editor/
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To the
Seeley Lake

Quick Response Unit,
Alert I Crew

from Kalispell
and

concerned citizens
of Seeley Lake,

our heartfelt appreciation
and thanks.

Dean Phillips
and Family
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Tom Blackburn and Dominic
Casano grew up together in
California. "We always dreamed
of moving ta the mountains "
Blackburn said.

Tom moved here first, and
Dominic came for a visit. "I
visited for a vreek and . went
home. I couldn't stand it! Two
weeks later we moved to Mon-
tana,u Dominic laughed.

Tom and Kathy Blackb urn
and Dominic and Cheryl Casano
all have restaurant experience,
When the cafti which now
houses Dominic's (in Seeley
Lake) came up for sale last Octo-
ber, they decided to ga into
business together.

Their specialties include a
large variety af pizza and sub-
marine sandwiches, "to eat ln or
take aut."

Business of the Week
DOMINIC'S

Ties Vivat'And Us

Seeley I We-
Missoula
Coen'ater
District (Part 2)
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The water board has backed away
from its earlier interest in a groundwater
well program because further invest-
igation suggested that the costs for such
a program are not in line with the risks,
according to Joe Anders, president of the
board. The g'eologic setting of the
Seeley Lake area is not particularly
favorable for successfully developing
high-volume production wells. Also, .

there is a good possibility that the water
would not be potable. Sorenson h
Company had recommended the drilling
program, in part, because of the
expectation that the quality of Seeley
Lake water will decline in coming
yeais.

According to Bud Andersan, opera-
tions manager for the District, with
respect to quality "Seeley Lake is one of
the better waters in the Northwest."
Anderson says that any surface water
source is vulnerable to contamination
and Seeley Lake is no exception. In a
test conducted this spring, for the first
time, giardia cysts were encountered.
The number of cysts was very low and
the result was regarded by state water
quality experts as not at all unusual for
a large source of surface water. A second
test was conducted mare recently and no
cysts were found. Two more tests are
planned for this fall.

The District relies upon chlorin-
ation to meet safe drinking water
standards. Until last year, chlorine
levels were maintained at a level of
about 0.2-0.4 parts per million.
However, the state imposed a "super-
chlorination" requirement last year,
which corresponds to a chlorine level of
1.5parts per million. This works out to
about 10pounds of chlorine gas per half
million gallons of water. The District
phased in the increased level over a
period of several weeks in order to
minimize the "shock" to user's taste
buds. Anderson monitors chlorine levels
throughout the water system; he also
runs daily checks on water acidity and
turbidity. He notes that acidity levels
tend to rise immediately after snaw or
rainfall, suggesting that the Seeley Lake
area may be experiencing some of the
"acid rain" which affects other parts of
the country. All water quality data is
submitted monthly for review by state
authorities.

The most serious threat to lake-
water quality appears to be the
infiltration of sewage (rom surrounding
homes and businesses and this has led
to consideration of a sewer system for

Negy OFFERING
SCUIZIURED NAILS
For limited time $30.00

Call us now for
your custom ds.

stgnad hair cut
~nd style.

1 +(~ Thea. then Frl.

I~p

DESIGN~.

Bud Anderson, water district manager, collects
water sample for analysis at Seeley Lake pump-
house.

6 to 10 a.m. and fram 6 to 10 p.m. The
board is considering hiring a "circuit-
rider" to enforce the reguhtions. Current
board policy is to issue up-to three
warnings, after which the user is
disconnecttxL

The upcoming community survey
is of considerable interest to the board,
according to Anders. They will look to
the results for guidance in shaping
future plans and policies —especially
the speed at which improvements are
being made to the system. Anders noted
that the board is trying to "improve the
system at the lowest cost in a timely
manner," but he added that the current
approach of seeking outside grants is
probably not the quickest method for
achieving the board's objectives. The
results of. the survey could cause the
board to reconsider debt financing.

In addition to Anders, the board
members are: Dan Cainan (vice
president), Roger Johnson, Dennis
Nemmers, and Steve Thompson. The
District is housed in the REA building
north of downtown Seeley Lake. Doreen
Culver is located in the office and
handles all of the bookkeeping and
secretarial work for the District. Office
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. The District
can be reached by mail at Box 503 or,
by telephone, at 677-2559.

the District. The Sorenson study pro-
posed a system for the collection and
disposal of graywater. Sludge would be
handled by conventional septic systems
at each user location. Graywater would
be piped to a lagoon facility to be
located near the airport. During warm
weather, the lagoon would be pumped
out and the water used for nearby
Imgation. The cost of such a proJect
would be in the vicinity of two million
dollars. This cost would be prohibitive
for a community of our size, unless
grants were obtained to cover at least
75% of the cost —not an easy task in
today's budgetary climate. Consequent-
ly, for the time being the water board is
focusing exclusively on the more
pressing need for upgrading the water
system.,

In addition to holding the bond
election, the water board took another
significant step last fall and raised the
base rate for water use by 50%. For
most users, this represented an increase
from the old rate of $10/month to a new
rate of $15/month. (Certain users also
pay an additional monthly charge to
retire bonds for their portion of the
District.). Anders indicated that this was
the first-ever rate increase for the
District and that it was necessitated by
steadily increasing maintenance costs as
the system ages. Also, the board has
instituted a $750 hookup charge for new
installations. This fee represents the
"admission charge" to the system; parts
and labor for the actual hookup are
additional charges.

The board is concerned by the
apparently significant violations of the
watering restrictions. These restrictions
limit residents on the west side of
Highway 83 to watering on even-
numbered days; residents on the east
side are permitted to water on odd-
numbeicd days. Watering hours are from
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R. L. Chrlstensen T. J. Brummett
Owners Ik Drivers

INTERSTATE (619) 244-8924
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Mon.~t. 9:00-6:00 Sun. 10:00-4:00

Film a Photo Processing
'Best Film Prices in Toum"
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BUY AND BANK Ag HOME.
IT'S GOOD BUSI~SSt

1st
VaHey Bank
Seeley Lake, Montana 677-2464
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ST~8 - LOBSTER - CHICKFUV
Famous 'Komp Kritters"- Burgers

Homemade SouIJ - Homemade Bread

Dtnner Served From 6 to 10 p.m.
Mon/WedlThurs/Frl: Open 6 p.m.

Saturday 8 Sunday: Open 12 Noon
CLOSED TUESDAYS

Located 12 miles S.E.of Seeley Lake
aff Hwy 83 on Woodworth Road

793-5595
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~XLY BDK SPORTS
Corner of Locust 8 Spruce

Seeley Lake, Montana
406/677-22 l 3

The 038AVE Farm Boss Is a versatile mid size saw with unique heat resis-
tant features. So you can keep on cutting when the temperature climbs.
And the Stlhl anti-vibration system means easley operation and less
fatigue.
Beat the heat with the power-packed 038AVE Farm Boss. Come see
lt today! 0
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DOMINIC'8
677-2888

CALL FOR TAKE-OUTS
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Condon, Montana

Coldest Beer ~ The Best Drinks
Horseshoes ~ Volleyball ~ Picnic Tables

Sandwiches ~ Plzzas ~ Hot Popcorn ~ Beer Sausages
Pool ~ Poker ~ Keno ~ Pinball ~ Video Games

Nor is bc Liia DeNtoN 75'-2391 ~

Free
Estimates

BillJ.West

Vlerte jalVLel lX
All Phases of Building

New to Remodeling
Custom Kitchen Cabinets & Countertops

Modular Units & Installation

P.O. Box 199, Seeley Lake, MT 59868

406/677-2806

't'%'

Residents of
See1ey Lake/Condon/Clearwater

wrSTERN FUEL, INC.
now has a concrete plant

at Seeley Lake
, to better serve your needs.,

If you have any questions
or if you would like to place an order,

please call
Western Fuel, Lincoln, MT

362-4246
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Free Firewood
I

Available
O The Colt Flats Timber Sale area

will be open to free firewood cutting in
designated areas f'rom July 1 through
July 21, according to Dennis Johnson,

ty
r Seeley Lake Ranger District.,

The signed firewood area is west of
~ Pr Lake Alva, accessible by the West Fork

(Marshall Lake), then the Colt Lake
aatL

Most of the available material is
small diameter lodgepole pine and is
easily accessible.
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Reddi Doch N'ech
HOURS

Mon-Thur 11am-10pm ) Doch Repah Inst~>>ntion
Fri-Sat 11am-Mielnirrht >
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Call 677-2080 for
free estimates
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Washington fruit harvest is already in full
swing. "Everything's iwo weeks early this year,"
according to Shirley Wight, Outlaw Produce
Company. She has been selling produce in Mon-
tana on a regular basis for three years. This week
she had Royal Anne and Bing cherries, apricots,
and transparent apples. Later she will have
tomatoes, peppers, corn, a variety of summer and
fall apples, and peaches for sale.

Seeley Swan
Gardeners May
Organize
Farmers'arket

A meeting will be held Sunday,
July 20 at 1:00p.m. at Moose Feathers
Studio, corner of Kraft'Creek Road and

Highway 83, for people interested in

organizing a farmers'arket, according
to Ken Wolff, local gardener.

There are many people in the
Seeley Swan area who gmw a lot of
produce, including greenhouse gardeners,
who may be interested in an "outdoor

Smokejumpers
Stationed At Condon
Work Center

Ten smokejumpers from the Mis-
soula base are stationed at the Condon
Work Center for the summer. They "fly
out of here to fires," according to Boyd
Kessler, Forest Service spokesman.

Between fires, the jumpers work in

the field on survey and thinning pro-
jects.

At the Seeley Lake Ranger Station,
Dave Sisk, fire management, said that

several Lolo National Forest employees
are currently fighting fires in Idaho, but
that the fire season locally is "running
about average" so far this year.

market" where they could sell paduce,
according to Wolff.

Wolff also believes there are many
valley residents who wish to buy locally
grown produce. The meeting this Sun-
day will determine if gardeners have
enough produce to sell at a

farmers'arket,

or if they aheady have outlets
for excess produce.

Wolff added that much of the
'ocally g'own produce is organic —not

treated with chemical fertilizers or
pesticides.

If Sunday's meeting generates
enough interest from gardeners in the
area, Wolff said a weekly market will

begin the following Sunday at 1:00
p.m. at Moose Feathers Studio.

Western Montana Fair
SIated August 20-24
Preparations for the 1986Western Mon-
tana Fair are in full swing. The Fair is
scheduled to start at the Missoula
fairgrounds on Wednesday, August 20
and end on Sunday, August 24. The
Western Montana Fair Parade. will
signal the beginning of the annual
festivities. Horse racing will start on
Tuesday, August 19.

SOIL
RAINBOW ENTERPRISES

"For sll your excshratlng needs"

677-2820

Tired of making that trip for one itemt
LARSON- Let us do your haul(

TRANSPORT
"You cen't beet our retes-

eveu tt you do tt youyeettt"

r yyr ryI "y lrrv'ry
(smaii and large items, Sears'eliveries, household moving)

Licensed ~ Bonded ~ insured
Dan Larson 677-2252

COuntrP 5OurnaC
by Suzanne Vernon

Hucklebemes ahte ripe, all right, but
they are up high, in the wet mosquito
infested areas of the valley! There are a
few around the lakes close to the
highway, but our neighbors pointed out
'that some sort of bug is really eating
away at the leaves. There don't seem to
be very many berries on the bugmten
bushes.

The servicebenies are nearly ripe in

the backyard. The robins don't care,
though. They must like them slightly
green, because they spend most of the

day nibbling tlhe fruit.
Did you know the seeds, leaves,

twigs and roots of elderberry are poi-
sonous? Don't get too careless when

you set out to make that wine (or jelly).
You may end up with a powerful
potion. The Blue-Berry elder is the only
one with edible fruit. Don't eat the red
ones!

Chokecherry is another one to
watch out for. The mahogany-red berries
make fine wine, but the seeds contain
amygdalin, a substance that breaks down

in the body to yield deadly cyanide.
Don't eat the seeds!

Tonda (Nelson) Moon recited a
valuable rhyme for me several years ago
that she had learned as a kid growing up
in the Twin Creeks-Greenough area. It
goes like this: "Berries of white, have
fright; berries of red, you should dread;
berries of blue are good for you!"

I'e tested the poem time and again,
and it usually holds true. Somebody let

me know if there are any local poison-
ous exceptions to the "blue rulei" Once
kids are old enough to know their
colors, I Chink the poem should be
required recitation.

No bears this week, but I did hear
an interesting moose story. One truck
driver (I didn't catch his name), who
travels this highway regularly, chased a
cow moose the entire length of the
highway through Swan Lake. It was
dark and the driver kept turning off his
lights, hoping she would get off the
road. But she didn'. He figured she had a
calf near the highway and was trying to
distract him by running down the road.

I have read that a cow moose in
June (calving season) is more dangerous
than a sow grizzly with cubs. Their
sharp hooves can tear a horse to shreds,
the story goes. And don't try to outrun

them. A moose can't "lope," but they
are trotters and can outdistance a running
quarteihorse if they'e mad enough.

Condon Weather
For June

Maximum temperature for June in
the Condon area was 90 degrees
Farenheit on the 25th and 28th.
Minimum temperature was 32 degrees
Farenheit on June 20.

Precipitation for the month was
2.76 inches compared with 1.94 for
June 1985. Since 1958, the lowest
rainfall for the month of June was .52
inches, recorded in 1979; highest was
5.46 inches, recorded in 1981.

ets Sell Quality
tend to be whiteeollar workers, home-
makers or retired people. They are fam
higher income brackets, usually own
their own homes and have gardens.

Pagenkopf suggests although these
"produce pickers" own their own homes
and have gardens, they most likely scout
direct-sale markets to buy produce they
can't or don't want to gmw at home—
"things that are more difficult to raise."
U-pick usage is slowing down, how-
ever, because of the increase in working
couples, she adds.

Fans of home canning and freezing
are particularly drawn to pick-your-own
operations, says Pagenkopf. For that
reason, many county extension agents,
such as Nancy Bern in Flathead County,
demonstrate food preservation techniques

at local fanne.s'arkets.
Studies have shown that users and

non-users of farmers'arkets spend
about the same amount of money on
food.

Farmers'ark
Quality is the advantage

farmers'arkets

have over grocery stores, says a
food specialist at Montana State
University.

Because the produce is freshly
picked —and has not spent days in
transit —it looks and tastes fresh, says
Andrea Pagenkopf, who is the food and

nutrition specialist for the Montana
Cooperative Extension Service.

"I go to farmers'arkets to get
locally grown leaf lettuce. It's tough to
find that in grocery stores. It's also nice
to find vine-ripened tomatoes at these
markets," she notes.

A study done on farmer's markets,
roadside stands, tailgate markets and
pick-your-own operations shows that
'users feel they are helping farmers by
buying. directly from them. Users also
cite qualtiy, price and "nice atmosphere"
as reasons for frequenting

farmers'arkets.

Patrons of pick-yourwwn farms say

price is their motivator. U-pick patrons

A
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SEELEY SWAN
DISTRIBUTORS
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~sts' Mtirty 8c Linda Evans

P.O. Box 690
Seeley Lake, Montana 59868
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Kic/tek Potter

I'e been told by one of our local big fishermen that Rainbow Trout are
"real fighters" and there's plenty of them out there. I can't pass along any fish
recipes from my files because my husband is the one who docs the fish
cookin', and hc's at his best with freshly caught fish out at base camp in the
Bob. I especially enjoy grilled fish basted with herbed lemon butter.

Thcrc are sure to be plenty of line Rainbow Trout recipes out ihere. So,
get ready for the u2nd Annual National Rainbow Taut Cooking Contest" - it'

just around the corner. Open to all residents of the U.S., recipes may be
submitted for any category or type, but Rainbow Trout must be the main
ingredient and included in the recipe title. And, you can submit two recipes if
you like (each recipe must provide four to six servings). Recipes must be
submitted to the National Rainbow Trout Cooking Contest by October 15,
1986. Call me at 677-2022 or send a self-addrcsscd stamped envelope to the
Seeley Swan Pathfinder for additional details.

Finalists will receive an all-expense paid trip to Ashevilfe, North Carolina
for the uCook-off'hich takes place during the annual cohvention of the U.S.
Trout Farmers Association. Cash prizes and merchandise will also be awarded.

Carmelite Brown from New Orleans took first place with her "Rainbow
Trout with Artichoke Sauce" recipe in the 1985 Contest.

Rainbow Trout with Artichoke Sauce
6 Rainbow Trout fillets 1 tbs. lemon juice
1/2 cup butter 8 oz can sliced mushrooms, drained
4 tbs green onion, chopped 14 oz canned artichoke hearts, sliced/drained
2 tbs parsley, chopped I tsp. salt
3 cloves garlic, minced 1/2 tsp. cayenne pepper

Pat Rainbow Trout fillets dry with a paper towel and place in flat baking dish
Melt butter in saucepan and saute the green onions, parsley and garlic until
tender. Add lemon juice, mushrooms, artichoke hearts, salt and pepper. Cook
for a few minutes until heated thoroughly. Pour sauce over the fillets and bake
in 325 degree oven for about 20 minutes or until fish flakes with a fork.

The recipes keep coming in! 'Ihanks to Misty Sarvis for the Pemmican
and Sheila Devins for the Low-Sugar Rhubarb Jam. Now I need a Hard Tack
Recipe. The Pemmican and Hard Tack will be featured together later on.

r
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The Dog House
t r Crootnlns Services for hroor Special pet

t

MONTEKY DRAWJNCS
FOR 'FREE" CROOMINCI

t
r

I

Owned 8 Operated by
Ella Goodbread

Seeiey Lake
Between MM 21 8 22

on Highway 83"Call Ella!" 677-2572
for an appointment

BREAKFAST ~ LUNCH ~ DINNER
Open 7 Days a Week!

Mon. - Sat., 8 am - 10 pm
Sunday, 9 am - 10 pm

No reservations necessary
(Please call for large groups)

Proprietors: Lee & Betty Draeger 754-2229 ~

WILDERNESS VILLAGE
Hiway 83, Mile Marker 36-37
Condon, Montana

We don't cleim to be the best,
but we ere good - trjr usl

Homemede Ples end Soups.
o'u o Orgrworto
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"Homemade"

Cinnamon Rolls
Prime Rib

every Sunday
6am-8pm

F Days s Week

244-5594 Greenough
1mile east of

Clearwater Junction

Subscribe...
Today>

Draft 'Horse, Donkey
and Mule Show
August 14

The Northwestern Montana Fair
Draft Horse, Donkey and Mule Show
will be held Thursday August 14 at
the Kalispell Fairgrounds.

There will be halter classes for
registered and non-registered draft
horses, donkeys and mules.-

Also scheduled are hitch classes,
cart classes, team driving, single and
team obstacle and log pulls.

Horses, donkeys and mules will be
judged separately.

The Fair Office phone is 752-5300,
ext. 275, or call Carrielee Parker,

- Condon, 754-2471, for more infor-
mation.

11r,'l II 11 lll()lll;III',i lgl;11.11( 11 ill(,i

I Re-"stdorttttti omi Gomomnual Cortstrttottoyt

~Remodeling
Gothic Arch
~Custom

rrrCI;; 1Crrr
DfO'1Cfl

'Onl;fuC:ien
RON MATTHEW RQI>~

MATTHEW'54-2430754-2401

(Box 2301, Condon, Montana 59826)

~Frame
Metal

Stop in atour -u Service
print Siop.

Qua ity Ctuaranteec .
SEELEY LAKE OPEN: 9- 5. Mon. - Sat 677-2019

THE FILLING tt 'TATION
Xiae BOker efery

Sat Nhe
LH Z. 4'KSi'~~L!!

Try our EVERYA7g(SAT M%K
BURGERS I

CHICKEN
TACQS Julv 18-19

Coupe de VHle

"Largest" (Rock n'oll)
Import Beer Selection

in the Valley
~k

pr~= =--.,-": 'j "~ s~ II(p~h-
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Hamilton, daughter of Pam and Dan Ham-
ilton, Salmon Prairie, competes in the 0-Mok-
See held over the July 4 holiday near Condon.

Hamilton Wins
Overa11 Trophy
At Condon 0-
Mok-See

Annual Photo
Contest Set

The Bitterroot Conservation Dis-
trict, Hamilton, is sponsoring its annual

photo contest, open to elementary and
high school students in Western
Montana. Awards totaling $100 are
being offaed for slides of water and land
conservation in two categories, first
through eighth grade and ninth through
twelfth grade.

Entry deadline is September 15,
1986. For more information and entry
forms, contact the Bitterroot Conser-
vation District at Bedford Building, 223
S. Second St;, Hamilton, MT 59840, or

Pam Hamilton, Swan VaHey, won
the overall traveling trophy at the 0-
Mok-See held July 5 near Condon.

High point trophy for the 12 and
under class went to Lisa Parker and
Justin Forder.

In the 13 to 17 age group, Pam
Pohlman and Kevin Bolles received high
point trophies.

Pam Hamilton won the high point
trophy in the 18 and over age youp.

Montana's 4-H horsemanship proj-
ect, the state's third most popular, is
being revised.

Several workshops will be con-
ducted tins fall, it is hoped, to help key
4-H leaders understand the new program.
They, in turn, will instruct other vol-
unteer leaders as the updated program is
intrehced statewide.

The four to eight workshops were
planned by Florence Borgen, Whitefish,
working with the State 4-H staff and
using a $1,000 "Salute to Excellence"
grant.

Borgen, chairman of the Montana
4-H Horse Committee, attended a
weeklong workshop in mid-March at the
National 4-H Center; Chevy Chase,
Md., as the state's fourlh winner of the
Salute to Excellence grant. It is financed

by RL Reynolds Industries to strength-
en volunteer leadership.

Montana's 4-H project allows
beginners to advance through four yearly
programs or work with yearlings
through 5-year-old horses. Last year
more than 3500 youths participated in a
horse project.

The horsemanship project trails in

popularity only food-nutrition and
clothing, both of which also provide a
variety of project choices.

Borgen has stressed proper care and

training of horses in hundreds of
projects for 4-H members. Her leader-
ship training proyam, along with some

from other states, will be described in a,
future issue of "4-H Leader," a national
nl6 pytyiyaa~ TODD'8 ~
lCustom Leatherworh
'uality Handcrafted

Leather'lothing

& Accessories
(See at Country Things)

,

II
,I

Braided horse gear
I custom made to your order',

Leather Repairs

(I (406) 677 2166

P.O. Box 632
Seeiey Lake, MT 59858

eoSM5MCO6tgiWaeueeeuia~

Movie & VCR Rentals
(New Movie Releases Every Week)

Jeuel ofthe NNe e White Nights e Jagged E~ne

Ask about the'Movie Mania'ame!

POOD TIMES GENEItiLL STOREI
Located fn the Seeley Lake Maul Seeley Lake, Montana

phone 363-5010.

4-H Horse Project Rules Revised

r'pion

Jim and Sherry Herncane
have been "doing a little
remodeling" every year for
the five years they'e oper-
ated the Seeley Lake Mercan-
tile. This summer was "the
big one" though, according to
Sherry. "We felt that the
downtown area needed a little
something," she said, refer-
ring to the completely new
storefront and new interior
design. The Mercantile, now
features a deli and a hrge
variety of fast foods, in ad-
dition to a new inventory of
seasonal items such as thongs
and camping supplies. "We
have a little bit of every-
thing," Hercane said.

Presentation On Weed
Control To Hidhlrctht
Condon Community
Meeting Thursday

Roxa French, pest management
specialist with the Missoula County
Extension Office will present slides and
information about noxious weeds in our
area at the Condori Community Club
meeting, Thursday, July 17 at 7:00
p.m. at the Swan Valley Community
Hall.

French will answer questions about
weed identification and control, and
methods used by other groups in the

!
state to combat or curb serious infestar-
tions of noxious weeds.

Bill Otten, Supervisor, County
Weed Control, said that the county will
not be spraying or cutting weeds this
year because of a la'ck of liability
inmence. "July 1st last year, we lost
all liability insurance for weed contml,"
Otten said, adding that they laid off
aobut 14 people.

Otten said the county is currently
worhng with private landowners who
wish to create their own weed control
programs. Some of these programs
inclu'de spraying herbicides, others
utilize biological agents. "We have
already released insects for. Canada
thistles," he said. They will soon release
insects to control spotted knapweed, he
said.

Landscaping ~ Gardening
Underground Sprinkler

Systems

SlNALL
EQUIPMENT—

SERVICE

"'itic Seeley Swan area, with the
exception of knapweed and thistles...
is in pretty good shape," Otten said.

A group of Ovando landowners
organized hst year to combat knapweed
and other noxious weeds. According to
French, their combined efforts have paid
off. Last fall they found a lot of dead
knapweed roots as a result of their
spraying piogranl.

French emphasized the importance
of neighbors worhng with neighbors.
"It really helps if communities... will
get together," she said. The state
noxious weed trust fund has money
available to help landowner groups
combat noxious weeds with the help of
grant money and the cooperation of
government and industry specialists.

Untimely Gontrcl
Invited By Weeds

Weeds now starting to appear
prominently above forage grasses are an
apparent invitation for landowners to
start spraymg.

"Although the height and color of
many weeds as they start to blossom
call attention to the problem, it
probably is a poor time to attempt
control with herbicides," said Dr. Jim
Nelson, Extension weed specialist at
Montana State University.

"Unfortunately, herbicides may be
less effective now because the weeds are
not in the stage of growth when best
results are likely. They also may be
under stress from high temperatures,
combined with low humidity and soil
moisture levels."

Many biennial and perennial weeds,
such as spotted and Russian knapweed,
wild caraway, musk thistle, burdock and
goatweed, can be spotted easily along
roadsides, in pastes and in other areas.

Don &Linda Weaver 677-2414

Quality Handcrafted Antler Items
~ Calved Elk Antler Belt Buckles ~ Elk Tooth Jewelry ~ Custom Knives ~

~ Heirloom Quality Cribbage Boards ~ Jewelry, Carvings, More ...
"Always Trading for Antlers, Ivory, Elk Teeth"

MOOSE FEATHERS STUDIO
Kraft Creek Road & Hlway 83 N - Swan Valley

- 20% off with this Ad-

AUTO PARTS

PROPANE

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

TIRES & TIRE REPAIR

HYDRAULIC HOSE Ec FITTINGS

PAINT

HARDWARE

(conocog

ROVERO'S
Seeley Lake, Montana

677-2445

FINEST IN THE VALLEY

Milepost 38-39
<Condon, Montana

754-2240
Jack &-Laura Bogar

-:: ' Jeaii's
PERMANENT

SOLUTION
Hair. Salon

(754-2727I
Tuesday-.Saturday-

Located next to
Mission Mountains Mercantile

Milepost 4&46, Condon Hair Gare
for'theAunay

Sunday
July 20

11:00a.m.

Range Located atTURKEY Cooney Crooh Roati

SHQQT Hery SS MS6Post 4i
Condon, Montana

SWAN-SEELEY
SHOOTING CLUB

pteheShmentS AV <>nolle)

ahllgla Rea a I I Bl 9tpamtsr

Hungry Bear
Steak House

'Air~nditioned for Your Comfort".

Summer Hours
Dining 7 Days a Week!,.,;i

Dinner: 5:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Great Driuks with your Diuuer! PCome try a Huckleberry Daiquiri
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ARCH
BUILOINGMKMS

More Space
For Less Money.

When you build with Arch Building
Systems, the wooden arch eliminates
overhead trusses snd support beams,
allowing more useable cubic feet of
space than comparable framework,

CALL US.
WE'E GOT JUST WHAT YOU NEED.

Phone 677.2555

NQTRUcnos ~~~~
SEELEY LAKE. MONTANA 59868

R.
Polfkr/PafhjinChr'I,+

HOR+

a

Cafe
Seeiey Lake

6 am -10 pm
HOMEMADE

SOUPS & DESSERTS

There ls no substitute
for quality and value!

WE INVITE COMPARISON

Big Mamma was the Chamber
of Commerce float theme this
year for the Fourth of July
Parade. Try to guess n Big
Mamma'su weight (as it was in
1805) and you may win $200.
You can take six guesses for
$5.00. Contact the Seeley-
Condon Chamber of Commerce
for more details, or see Big
Mamma at Dan's Discount in
Seeley Lake. Proceeds from the
contest will go toward the pur-
chase of fireworks for the 1987
July 4 celebration.

I KPi I LJP% IYIP%I '%sr Ivsa
s s

~ F%MLJ LJLr ~ D
MERCURY OUTBOARD CLEARANCE SALE!
Re-Power your Boating Dream
with a Mercury Outboard
~ Factory-Authorized Sales 8 Service ~

Come in and see the new WETJETI

P. O. Box 494 ~ Highway 83 South ~ Seeley Lake, Montana ~ 59868

I I?

Turkey Shoot
July 20

The Swan-Seeley Shooting Club is
sponsoring a turkey shoot 'July 20 on
the shooting range at the end of Cooney
Creek Road, Swan Valley.

The turkey shoot will include rifle,
shotgun, pistol and blackpowder com-
petition, with special classes for kids,
according to Max Greenough, president
of the club.

The club has been in existence for
many years, according to Greenough,
but the turkey shoots have been espe-
cially popular the past seven years. The
club holds several "shoots" a year.

"HOME-MADE" SAUSAGE
Fresh German
Fresh Garlic
Hot italian
Mild Italian

Fresh Bratwurst

V'-' ill!-'. -iI '(-
a.I.,I.".I. ~ I'.~ I I I

One Mile South of Seeley Lake on Highway 83
Phone 406/677-2121

Frye, Haines Set
for National
Track Meet

Teresa Frye Salmon Prairie and
Shauna Haines, Seeley Lake, have both
qualiTied for national track competition
next week in Lincoln, Nebraska.

Frye won the 400 meter hurdles and
placed second in the triple jump at the
Regional Youth TAC Track antI Field
Competition held in Missoula earlier
this summer. Haines won the heptath-
lon at the Missoula competition. First
and second place winners qualified for
track meets in Chicago (held last week)
and Lincoln, Nebraska

Haines also won the heptathlon
event 188t week in Chicago. The hep-
tathlon consists of seven events, and
qualification for national competition is
determined by accumulated points from
each event.

Frye qualified for competition in
Chicago but declined, deciding to attend
only the national meet in Lincoln,
Nebraska. Frye has had some trouble
with her ankle which was stress
fractured a couple of years ago. As a
result, this summer she has developed a
unique training plan which includes
"running" in the Swan River. To
minimize the chance of injuring her
ankle, she treads water in one of the
better swimming holes close to her
Salmon Prairie home, rather than
running on hard ground to keep in shape
for the upcoming meet.

Teresa is the daughter of Dan and
Barbara Frye. Shauna is the daughter of
Kim and Zelda Haines. Both girls will
be seniors this fall at Seeley Swan High
School.

Proceeds From
Mud-0-mama To
Be Donated
Next Month

Proceeds from the Mud-0-Rama
held during the Fourth of July holiday
near Seeley Lake will probably be
donated to the Law Enforcement Youth
Camp to be held ftext month at Camp
Paxson, according to Mike Whitman,
Missoula.

The Five Valley 4-Wheelers have,
in the past, been one of the largest
contributors to the youth camp. The
group has also donated to the Seeley
Lake Quick Response Unit in past
years, but will not decide on any
specific donations this year until their
August meeting.

Proceeds from this year's Mud-0-
Rama were down considerably from last
year, according to Kathy Whitman,
spokesperson for the gttaup.

,4tllh
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Mary Ann Morin organizes T-ball participants.

Tentative
Trapping
Regulations Set

Bobcat and lynx limits will
generally be the same for the 1986-87
trapping season, according to Butch
Harmon, Montana Trapper's Association
representative who attended last month's
Fish and Game Commission meeting in
Helena

In Regions 1 and 2, three cats will
be allowed per trapper, not to exceed
two bobcat or two lynx.

Beaver trapping will open
November 1 in the Swan and Clearwater
drainages. Limits will be seven in the
Swan (no change) and 10 in the
Clearwater valley (up three from last
year), according to Harmon.

Youth trapper licenses will be $3
this year. Youths are restricted to
trapping mushat and mink.

Only residents may trap furbearers.
Non-residents may trap predators with a
license.

The Commission will set
regulations at its August meeting.
Comments should be directed to the
Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks.

Slow Pitch
Softball

ts

Keep your eye on the ball!

Bird Seasons Set
The Montana Fish and Game

Commission set final game bird seasons
at the June 26 meeting in Helena.

Mountain grouse season will open
statewide on September 6 and will close
November 30, 1986.

Pheasant season will open state-
wide on October 18 and will close
December 7, 1986.

Sportsmen are urged to contact the
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks,
1420 East Sixth Avenue, Helena, MT

Naturals............„...20
Five and Five...........5
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FISHING RODS
REELS

Fishing is pretty hot right now in
all of the lakes, creeks and rivers. Use
flies in the streams and flies, lures or
bait in the lakes.

Some good walk-in areas in the
'wan Valley are Jim Lakes (26 lakes in
that basin), Piper and Cedar lakes at the
north end of the valley, and Crystal
Lake near Lindbergh (a good family
hike).

In the Clearwater Valley, Elsina has
been good for cutthroat (you can drive
there) and the two mile hike from Elsina
to Dinah is often worth the effort.
Morrell Lake and Falls is a short (two
mile) hike —good for the kids. Fishing

.should be good in the creek
Seeley Lake has been good for

McBrides and native cutthroaL If you are
trolling, stay away from the speedboats.
Troll where the shallow water "goes to
deep" —early morning or late evening
hours are best. If you are tmlling on
Lake Inez, remember there are houses all
around the lake. Both Lake Inez and
Alva have good camping areas. Alva has
more developed sites.

TACKLE
from

DAN'
rpl UPr

BIG FISH
from

SEELEYLAKE
make

HAPPY DAYS
8t

HAPPY FISHERMEN

Stop in - Weigh in
Tell us that fish story

~ ~ ~
Pblarized

Hshing
gQNF+p Sunglasses
Ik.i k

(@4.oof

Taf~cK

DAN'
DISCOUNT

Fishtn4r/punting
License Agent

Super Exxon Service
I

Tuesclat 10am-5 pm
Seeley Lake, Montana

%4nter d'ummer
KouseQeeping Cabins 9i'„.'V.Parfit 677 2376

Camping ~ Soat 9i'inta& gas ~ Ice

Filling Station„..~,...,1
Chicken Hawks At

(forfeit)

Express.................12
Swan Valley...........dl

Standings

Win Loss Team

5 0
3 2
3 2
2 3
2 3
0 5

Naturals
Express
Swan Valley
Five and Five
Filling Station

Chicken Hawks

"
! II"I IR I= III'! I
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BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLYWOOD

METAL ROOFING
CEMENT PRODUCTS

GENERAL BUILDING SUPPLIES

j~t~mgo'@ ",'3g gP"

go/
Vke Vlac5,

fiberglass batt only six inches
hick . provides the same
sufatilIg power as arl 8-foot
ick solid brick wall.

- SHCM1L-

"On the Southern Shores of Seeley Lake"
(On Boy Scout Road -1.4Miles West of Highway 83)

Lcg15Ugg Presenting

L,Qg)Qg TME LEISURE LOUNGE

B~)QRT i"The secluded haven away from It atf!")

introductory Special $1.69/pound
(Regularly $1.98/pound) WE WILL BE HERE

NEXT WEEK!!

1 x 8 tongue R groove
$325 00/thousand board feet

Monday through Friday
8:00 a.m. - 590 p.m.

Saturdays
10:00a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Hwy. 83. & Redwood Ln.
P.O. Box 566

Seeley Lake, MT 59868
406/677-2595
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From Under the
Liberty Tree

by Jack Hane, President
The Liberty Tree Foundation

(Editor's Note: Jack Hane recently
gave a pre-Independence Day address
before a meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce. He has transcribed his
remarks and they are re printed here with

his permission. Our regular column,
"Passages," will resume next week.)

The French philosopher, Alexis De
Tocqueville, came to America in the
early 1830's seeking its greatness and
genius. After observing her fertile fields
and boundless forests, her institutions of
learning and her matchless Constitution
and democratic Congress, he still was
dissatisfied as to why America was
great. He said, nNot until I went into
the churches of America and found them

aflame with righteousness did I
understand the greatness and genius of
America. America is great because
America is good. When America ceases
to be good, America will cease to be
gfeaL

America has just celebrated its
210th birthday, and because the
Declaration of Independence is simply a
compilation of the political ideas and
philosophy of the 150 years prior to its
signing, this essay is a compilation of
America's Christian history drawn from
eight American Christian documents.

CHURCH
Condon Community Church

Pastor. Jeff Cfippen
Sunday School, 9:30-10:30am

Sunday Worship Snvice, 10:45-11:45am
Wed. Eve. Prayer Meeting, 6:30pm

Wed. Bible Study, 7 pm
Condon Community Hall

Blackfoot Presbyterian Church
Pastor Christopher Williams, 677-2649

Sunday Service, Seeley Lake 11:30
Bible Study, Mon. 8:00pm
Potomac Worship 8:30 am
Bible Study, Tues. 8:00pm
Ovando Worship 10:00am

Fundamental Baptist Church
677-2268

SII. School, 9:45 Em

SII. Services, 11:00am 8'c 7:30pm
Wed. Evc. Bible Study, 7:30pm

Swan Valley Bsptlst Church
Salmon Prairie Road

Pastor Jim Patterson, 754-2509
Sunday Service, 11:00Em 8I. 7:30pm

Sunday School, 9:45 am
Bible Study & Prayer, Wed. 7:30pm

Community Bible Church, Seeiey
Pastor Rob Morris, 677-2837

Sunday School, 10:00am
Sunday Worship, 11:00am

,Svran Valley Catholic Community
Father D. A. Okom, 754-2429

Sunday Mass, 8:45 mn

(Faith Lutheran, Condon)

hursday, July 17, 19)6
The Genesis of America is found in

the document called the Mavf lower
Comnact. Its first sentence states: "In
the name of God, Amen." Later on in
this classic document it reads: "Having
undertaken (the voyage) for the glory of
God and the advancement of the
Christian faith...."

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow put
it this way: "Ay, call it holy ground,
The soil where first they trod! They
have left it unstained what there they
found - Freedom to worship God!"

The Exodus of the American
Republic is illustrated in the Declaration
of Indenendence "When in the course of
human events it becomes necessary for
one people to dissolve the political
bonds...." These bonds would violate
the fact that, "We hold these truths to be
self-evident - that all men are created
equal, that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain inalienable rights,
that among these are Life, Liberty and
the pursuit of Happiness...."

And what were the convictions of
the 56 signers of the document? "And
for the support of this Declaration, with
a firm reliance on the protection of
divine Providence, we mutually pledge
to each other our lives, our fortunes and
our sacred honor."

America has its Book of the law as
well, namely the Constitution of the
United States of America. The Preamble
has five very important words: justice,
tranquility, defense, welfare and liberty.
I wonder if we Americans have forgotten

SCHEDULE p
Living Water Catholic Communityf

Father D.A. Okom, 754-2429
Sunday Mass, 11:30am

(Holy Cross Lutheran, Sceley Lake)
Daily Mass, 5:00pm

. Sycamore Tree, Piper Creek
Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter Day Saints
Mark Meissncf, 677-2575
Sunday School, 11:45am
Sunday Service, 10:00am

Faith Lutheran Church - Condoa
Rev. Herb Schiefelbein, Pastor 677-2281

Sunday Family Worship, 11:15Efn

Holy Cross Lutheran - Seeiey
Rev. Herb Schiefelbcin, Pastor 677-2281

Sunday Family Worship, 8:30am
Faith Chapel-

A Spirit Filled Fellowship
Pastor Roger Combs, 677-2220

Sunday School, 9:45 am
Worship, 11:00am 8c 6:30pm

Bible Study, Wed. 7:00pm
St. Joseph's Church

Legendary Lodge, Salmon Lake
677-2211

Saturday Mass, 4:30pm
'(Memorial Day through Labor Day)

Outdoor Worship Services
Pastor Rod Kvaynme, 677-2017

Saturday Evening Service, 7:00pm
Big Larch Campgmund, Sceicy LEke,

that none of these great words could be
fulfilled apart from a gracious,
Almighty God.

Yes, America has a Major Prophesy
also, Washington's Farewell Address.
He said: "Of all the dispositions and
habits which lead to political prosperity,
religion and morality are indispensable
SUPPOftS.

The Psalm of America is our 5Jgz
Spangled Banner. Its fourth stanza, in

paft, states:
"Then conquer we must, when

our cause, it is just
And this be our motto: 'In God

is our trust.'nd
the star-spangled banner in

triumph shall wave
0'er the land of the free and the

home of the brave."
If ever God pmvided a savior (small

"s"please, because there is only one
Savior, Jesus Christ our Lord), it was in
the person of Abraham Lincoln. The
principles of the Gospel vividly sound
forth in his Second Inaugural Address:
"With malice toward none, with charity
for all, with firmness in the right as
God gives us to see the right, let us
strive on to finish the work we are
in...."

Nearly sixty years later, after the
nwar to end all wars," another American
President wrote an Epistle. It was

entitled ~e Road Awav from
Revolution. In it, Woodrow Wilson
states: "The sum of the whole matter is
this, that our civilization cannot survive
materially unless it is redeemed
spiritually. It can be saved only by
becoming permeated with the spirit of
Christ and being made free and happy by
the practices which spring out of that

Splfik...
Finally, America's chapter from the

Book of the Revelarion is illustrated by
General Douglas MacArthur at the
surrender of Japan to end World War II.
In his address aboard the battleship
Missouri, he said: "Today the guns are

silent. A great tragedy has ended. A
great victory has been won. The skies
no longer rain death —the seas bear only
commerce —men everywhere walk
upright in the sunlight. The entire world
lies at Peace. The Holy mission has
been completed."

As untold millions listened at their
radios, MacArthur continued: "The
problem basically is theological and
involves a spiritual recrudescence and
improvement of human character....."

What are the conclusions for this
day? They are as follows:

1) From the seventeenth century to
nearly the twenty-first, Biblical princ-
iples have been a part of our history.

2) From the first Book of the Bible
to its last, America has depended upon
its message.

3) From the tiny hold of the
Mayflower to the deck of the great
Battleship Missouri, freedom and liberty
find their only fountain as God's Holy
Word.

It appears to me, therefore, that we
must reclaim the foundational fact that
America and Christianity are insepar-
able. In other words, as the parables of
old said, Christ for America; America
for Christ!

FRESHNESS

MONTANA
QUAUTY/
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Flake-Koch Wed

Twin Creeks
Loggers

The loggers with seniority who

were recently terminated from the
Twin Creeks logging operations had

until July 11 to decide if they wanted to
work at the Bonner mill, according to
Dennis Elder, Champion's superintend-

ent of employee relations.
Workers at the Bonner mill may

soon be entering a strike situation, as
they recently rejected Champion's
proposed contract which included
substantial wage and benefit reductions.

That leaves the Twin Creeks
loggers without many options. The
ones who have decided to use their
seniority and "bump" into a position at
Bonner risk being thrown into a strike

situation. They have also lost severance

pay. However, one person pointed out
that company job security is worth a lot

to some people, considering that the

lost severance pay could be made up in

about three months if the union doesn'

strike.
Twin Creeks loggers who were

terminated, and accepted severance pay,
will not qualify for unemployment
compensation according to Montana law

until the severence pay is "used up."
Dennis Elder said there was some
misunderstanding on this point during

negotiations with the loggers. Apparent-

ly there was a spokesperson from

Portland here discussing some of the
company's closures on the coast, and he
didn't see any problem with drawing

unemployment and receiving severence

Rhonda Leigh Flake and Robert
Scott Koch were united in marriage June
21 at Saint Francis Xavier Church.
Father Fred Reidy performed the double-
ring ceremony.

Rhonda is the daughter of Louis M.
Flake of Greenough, and Katherine J.
Demmons of Missoula. Robert is the
son of James R. and Kitt Koch,
Minneapolis.

Merri Lou Flake was her sister'
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Gret-
chen Larson, Missy Webb, Maria
Robison, Jean Hill, and Brenda Flake.

The bridegroom's attendants were
best man Brian Russell and gmomsmen
Ross Allford, Matthew Doucett, Mi-
chael Barton, Tim Neilson, and Steve
Dewar.

Rhonda graduated from Seeley
Swan High School, She attended the
University of Montana and graduated
from St. Paul TVI, Minnesota. She is
employed by the Clearwater Oaks Bank

Robert graduated fiom the Universi-
ty of Montana and is Pinellas County
branch manager at Cast-Crete Corp-
oration.

The couple will make their home in
Clearwater, Florida and plan a wedding
trip to the Keys.

pay at the same time. However, Elder
pointed out, that person was not aware
of Montana law, and was speaking from
experience with Washington and Oregon
unemployment policies.

Maurice Mackie, Seeley Lake, has
been a timber faller for fifty years. He
was 14 years old when he started
logging with a crosscut saw. He started
working with Anaconda Company in

1969, and then Champion (when they
took over Anaconda operations) in

1972. He has decided to go to work at
the Bonner mill and will begin next
week if the union doesn't strike. Since
he has only three years left until
retirement, he feels he has made the best
decision possible for his circumstances.

According to Elder, about "seven or
eight" Twin Cieeks loggers have decided
to go to work at Bonner. Sixty-five
were temlllated.

Maurice's son, Jack Mackie, did not
elect to go to work at Bonner. He has
also worked for Champion since they
took over fmm Anaconda in 1972.

Gene Hart, Seeley Lake, is another
longterm employee with Champion. He
isn't sure what the future holds for him

or his family. "We really can't do
anything until we see what happens in
the (timber) industry," he said. "Every-
thing is up in the air."

"The job situation in Montana
really depends on Champion. A lot of
people are going to be affected (if the
union strikes or Champion shuts down

operations)," he continued.
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SATURDAY, JULY 19
1 y.m. to Sp.m.

Locations
See1ey Lake: Gas Haus

Condon: Look for signs!

yf ygs

OiPEiViIiVG SOOiV!
A Seeley Lake

"CONVENIENCE STORE"

Norm 0 Rose Baier
Bi11&,Bob Baier

(For more information ca11 677-2328)

GLzn~
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Transmissions Safely Checks ~ Shocks
i

'ngine Rebvdds ~ Tune vPs ~ Brakes ~~
Eleclncal 4X4 s Lube Oil Filter

Glen Morind Box 246 Seeley Lake, MT 59868 ~ 677-2141

SUBSCRIBE to the PATHFINDER
for a full year for only:

~rj ( / [ (a savings of 30% off the

I 'I I regular newsstand price)0

That's 52 issues mailed to vour address(

(Six-month subscriptions also available: $5.00 for 26 issues)

I V II ~ o / / / I

L ~ ~
n s/ /sic 4 s ~~7/o /s~~+/so~ / ~ /s /s / /~/\ /s% / I

QfMM members are gathering
pledges for a new sound system)

Seeley
Lake

I3ENTAL
CLINIC

Call for appointments 9am-Gpm 577-2235
After-hours emergencIes 721-3608 (NIssoula)

Dr. Doug Hadnot

ANNOUNCES
WE ARE NOW OPEN

AT OUR NEW LOCATION
Highway 83 at School Lane

(former George Eldridge residence)

Complete
Dental Care Available

Examinations & X-Rays
Teeth Cleaning

Cosmetic Dentistry
Fillings 8 Crowns

Extractions
DentUres

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

!I-.!I~!<„'%IF/Ii<l~P-=~> =

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAI
Bt RESIDENYIAI

Old Installation Inspected at Tour Request

i, Yes! I want to subscribe to the
r'

,PATHFINDER. Enclosed is my

en pay men wi
', year's subscription. My mailing ~n

, address is:
PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake, MT

59868
Street or P.O. Box

i
i

City State Zip—-----------------------—- il
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July 17 -- Wilderness
Sportsman's Club, 7:30 p.m., Lin-
dey's Steakhouse, Seeley Lake.
July 17 — Condon Community
Club, meeting to discuss weed control,
7,:00 p.m., Swan Valley Community
Hall, Condon.
July 20 -- Turkey Shoot
sponsored by Swan-Seeley Shooting
Club, ll:00 a.m., Cooney Creek Rd.
(Mile Marker 41).
July 20 —Meeting to establish
farmers'arket, 1:00 p.m., Moose
Feathers Studio
July 28 — Seeley Elementary
School District, regular meeting,
Seeley Elementary library, 7:30p.m.
August 6 — Community Survey
Meeting, REA building, 7:00p.m.
August 9 8t 10 —Team Roping
Clinic, Condon

August 20-24 -- Western
Montana Fair, Missoula.
Rural Fire District, 1st Tuesday,
Regular firefighters meeting (business),
Plum Creek, 7:00 p.m.; 2nd Tuesday,
training meeting, Plum Creek, 7:00
p.m.; 3rd Tuesday, Board of Trustees
Meeting, 7:30 p.m., place to be
determined.

Seeley Lake QRU, 1st and 3rd
Fridays, REA Building, 7:30p.m.
A ARP, 1st monday of the month,
Swan Valley Community Hall, Condon
Condon QRU, 1st and 3rd Monday of
the month.
Senior Nutrition Program,
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday at noon,
Seeley Lake Community Hall. Open to
the public.
Bingo, second and fourth Thursday
each month, 7:00p.m., Seeley Lake
Community Hall. Open to the public.

~SIS ~ I P
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Cooper, Johnson, Leame~
About Politics At Boys State

@M i
IItI-l'andy

Johnson and Matt Cooper
returned from the Boys State convention
in Dillon with a new view of city,
county and state politics.

"I understand it a lot better," John-
son said. He was elected as city
attorney, then district judge and, finally,
supreme court justice at the state level
in the mock political proceedings at the
convention.

Matt Cooper was elected as state
representative. "Iam a lot more interest-
ed (in politics) now," he said.

Boys State, sponsored by the
American Legion, gives youiig men a
chance to learn about state and local
politics through mock political proceed-
ings. The weeklong event devoted two
days to city, two days to county and,

finally, two days to state elections.
Other activities at the convention

included organized sports —football,
basketball and volleyball.

Randy Johnson attended Business
Week in Bozeman, which was held the
week following Boys State. The
purpose of Business Week is to help
high school students learn about starting

a business and."keeping it going,"
according to Johnson. Business Week
instructors include professionals from
various businesses in Montana, along
with MSU professors.

„

handy Johiison, junior at Seeley
Swan High School, is the son of Roger
and Rhea Johnson. Matt Cooper, also a
junior at Seeley Swan, is the son of
Loretta Cooper, Seeley Lake.
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SEELEY-SWAN SPORTS
Seeley Lake 677-2833
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New Real Estate Firm
in Seeley Lake

Double Arrow Realty has been
established at the Double Arrow Ranch

by John Trippe, broker. Bill Ferguson
and Mark Payton are licensed sales
representatives for the firm. Jean
Ferguson is the secretary.

Double Arrow Realty specializes in

resales on the Double Arrow Ranch and

also has numerous "off-Ranch" listings

in the area, including 20-acre parcels,
mini-ranches, and custom houses.

The firm is located directly across
from the Double Arrow Lodge and can

be reached at 677-2204 or, toll-free, at
1-800-821-3709.

BARDNAR'C

IAM DO|I 8 CAT FOOD
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(Visit Our Display at Tall Timber)

Remade ~ Custom Homes ~ Concrete
Cabin tenance ~ Log Homes

~ I

1111North Russell
Missoula, Montana 59801

FREE EsflMATES GLADLY GiVEN

Phone: 549-9327 or 543-3338

Meri liat Cabinets ~ Custom Countertops
White-Westinghouse Appliances

Complete Kitchen & Bath Selections

Dave R Nanci Marx 677-2778 Seeley Lake
6 years experience In the Seeley Swan area
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"We Meet By Accident"
OVER 40 YEARS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
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Hebnes New
Principal At
8eeley
Elementary

Swan
Elementary
Ayyotnts Lang;
Offers Librarian
Contract

The Seeley Lake Elementary Board
of Trustees selected John Hebnes from

Brady, Montana as the new super-
intendent/principal. Hebnes will replace
Bob Aumaugher who, earlier this sum-
mer, accepted a position at the
Evergreen School, Kalispell. Hebnes
will move to Seeley Lake by August 4.

Hebnes has been the superintendent
at Brady Elementary (grades K-8) for
seven years. He received his education at
Bozeman, where he completed his
administrative endorsement require-
ments. He and his wife, Fran, have ttuee
children: Brittany, freshman; Jeremy,
sixth grade; and Tominy, second grade.

Hebnes was selected from 36
applicants for the position. The board
first screened all applications, choosing
20 who had provided all the information
requested by the trustees. Trustees then
screened those applications, choosing
three for final interviews.

Ann Ford, Condon, who is with the
Target Range School District, and Gary
Greseth, Red Lodge school district, were
the other candidates who were inter-
viewed.

Tntstees served dinner to each of the
candidates and tfleir spouses at the
school before interviews were conducted.
All proceedings were open to the public.

The next regular board meeting is
July 28. Trustees will begin screening
applications for a teachers'id.

Fire Hydrants Foi
Fire Protection
Only

The Seeley Lake Water District
reminds users this week'that no use of
fire hydrants is permitted without the

express permission of the water district

manager. Water hydrant use is restricted

to fire protection only.
Water restrictions are still in effect,

according to district secretary, Doreen

Culver. There have been no pressure
problems this past week, but there is

still a shortage of water.

Trustees for the Swan Valley
Elementary school district appointed
Michael Lang as the new board member
to replace Ken Wolff, who resigned in
June. The trustees also offered a contract
to Barbara Johnson, Bonner, for the
kindergarten and librarian positions for
the 1986-87 school year at their regular
meeting held July 8.

The board adjourned twice during
the meeting for executive sessions to
decide on the appointment and interview
Johnson.

In other business, Diann Wiesner
sent a letter requesting copies of all the
minutes of trustee meetings since Jan-
uary 1986.

The trustees accepted a bid from
Matthew Brothers Construction, with
some conditions, to conslruct retaining
walls and install doors on the multi-

purpose room.
The district will be advertising for

sheetrock work to be done on the multi-

purpose room. Bids will be accepted
until July 28.

Dan White, new principal for Swan
Valley Elementary, was present at the
meeting.

Hoehn Receives
Perfect Grades at UM
This Spring

Curtis James Hoehn, Seeley Lake,
achieved a 4.0 average in academics at
the University of Montana during spring

quarter, 1986.
Hoehn was born and raised in

Seeley Lake. He and his wife, Laurie,
and their children Theresa and Curtis,

Jr., moved to San Diego last week.
Hoehn has re-enlisted in the Navy there.

Hoehn is the son of Ethel and Don

Hoehn, Seeley Lake.

MCH 5'II"Ii(1

REAL ESTATE
Your OMest Rea1 Estate Broker

Ranches ~ Acreages &Lots
Businesses ~ Homes ~ Cabfns

La'ke Properties

C. B.RICH 677-2467

Office: (406) 677-2820

Seeley Lake. MT 59868

FOR ALI, YOUR EXCAVATING NEEDS
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CALL FOR BIDS —Notice is hereby
given that the Board of Trustees of
Swan Valley Elementary School is
calling for sealed bids to provide labor
and materials to install and finish all
sheetrock on 60' 80'uilding accord-
ing to specifications and plans.

Specifications and detailed informa-
tion may be secured at the school office
of the Swan Valley Elementary School.

All bids must be accompanied by a
certified check or bid bond equal to 10%
of bids. Bids must be in the school
office on or before 12 noon July 28,
1986. Bids will be opened at a special
board meeting July 28, 1986.

Karen Anderson

District Clerk

SEALED BIDS WILL BERECEIVED,
publicly opened and read aloud at 2:00
p.m., July 23, 1986at the offices of the
architect: Robinson 8'c .O'eill
Architects, 211 North Higgins, Suite
205, Missoula, Montana. The Owner is
not responsible for bids lost or late
through the postal system.

Bids will be received for the General
Construction Contract to Repair and Re-
model the basement level of the
Potomac School. Base PiojecL concrete
work, install wood partitions, doors and
door frames, wood stairs, exterior metal
canopy, structural work.

Contract documerits may be viewed
and secured, with a deposit of $50.00,
from the offices of Robinson 8k O'eill
Architects at the Jnailing address above
and at the Missoula Plans Exchange,
840 Kern, Missoula, Montana.
Drawings issue will be limited to two
(2) sets far prime contractors and one (1)
set for subcontractors.

Bids will be accompanied by bid
security meeting the requirements of the
State of Montana in the amount of 10%
of the total bid. Successful bidder will
furnish an approved Perfonnance Bond
and Labor and Material Payment Bond
each in the amount of 100% of the
contract sum.

DUST CONTROL
SPRAYING

Soil Binder - Dust P ><ntive
Dries within Hours - Binds SoiI

Reduces PothoHng R Washb'oarrnrtg
Envtronmentally Safe

PULICI CONTRACTING
Star Route Box 414 Greenough, MT 59836

406/793-5750

Need to Sell
or Buy?

Time for a
Garage Sale?

'ates (per week): $1.25 for ten words or less, 10It
each additional word. Payment must accompany
this form. No charge for lost & founds or give-
aways.

Name Tel. No.

Lost? Found?
Street or P.O. Box

Mail form to:

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake,
MT 5986$

City

Message:

(or use our
bandy drop-
off at Tall
Timber in
Seeley Lake)

Start Date: Repeat Dates:

Classified Ad Deadline: 5:00 p.m. Friday >

r
Take Out A Classified Ad In The Finder)
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10x48 OLDER WOLVERINE TRAIL - FOR
ER, 2 bedrooms, furnished. $2000 cash.
677-2097 FOR RENT: Unfurnished 2-bediaom

trailer, on fenced lot. Call 677-2778.

4-BEDROOM HOME ON RIVER, over
100 foot frontage, county road, city
water. Call Cindy at Seeley-Condon
Realty. 677-2484 or 677-2628.

FOR RENT: 3 BEDROOM HOUSE on
20 acres. Appliances. $300/month. Call
Jeff, 677-2828 or 7284415.

FOR SALE
1986 1/2 NISSAN HARD BODY. 4x4
King Cab, SE V-6 with all power
options. $750 down. 1-837-5204 after 6
p.m.

THE FINEST "MADE IN MONTANA"

Fishing creels. Only 4 left. $22.50 or
trade. Moose Feathers Studio. Kraft
Creek RIL 8t Highway 83 N.

- BUILDING LEFTOVERS —8" wall

ties, wire 8it ea; 8" wall ties, snap 30ft
eIL; 2"x10"joist hangers 80ft ea; metal

joist bridging $40 pair. Moose Feathers
Studio, Swan 'Valley.

TRAILER FOR SALE OR RENT near
Clearwater Jct. 3 bedrooms —1 1/2
baths —wood stove. 244-5273

1976 FORD 4-DOOR TORINO, V-8,
auto, good transportation. Will trade for
firewood. 1-837-5204 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE: PICK YOUR INTERIOR.
OIILside complete. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home in Seeley Lalre. Owner financing.
677-2382, after 8 psn.

1982 CHEVY WAGON, front-wheel
drive, 4-speed. Excellent condition. 1-
837-5204 after 6 p.m.

CITY LOTS STARTING AT $3000;
2.9 acres bordering Trail Creek; 5-acre
tracts in a variety of locations. Contact
Cheryl Lewis, Seeley Condon Realty.
677-2484 677-2823

14x70 MOBILE HOME with 8x22
addition, located in Seeley. $8500. 677-
2235 or 2734979

MOUNTAIN RETREAT. 10 wooded
acres of Montana beauty —easy access
year round —power and phone in—
$13,500 with owner terms. Double
Anow Realty. Seeley Lake, Montana,
677-2204 or 1-800-821-3709.

16'IBERGLAS BOAT, TRAILER ik
75-HP Evinrude motor. $2500.
Location Lake Inez. 677-2123.

CANARIES I $25.00. Beautiful pastel
orange. Sex undetermined. Bring cage.
754-2237.

HELP WANTED

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE ADULT
for part-time cleaning help. Holland
Lake Lodge. 754-2282

LOST

BIG ORANGE CAT, male. Dog Town
atea 677-2177.

MISSING S'IRAND OF PEARLS 4
other jewelry. Finder please return to
C.D., Box 332, Seeley Lake. For
reward, leave name and address.

elassifieds...
Pathfinder>

HAY FOR SALE: 244-5237 or 244- HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARY WESTI

8-FOOT DELI COOLER/MEAT, gro - 5510 Enjoy your gift subscription to the

eery keeper. $250. 755-3980 Pat/i/inde r.

AIR CONDITIONED ~ COCKTAILS

"THE PLACE FOR STEAK"

DINNERS FROM 5:00

SEELEY LAKE 677-9229

SEELEY

4 WHEEL DRIVES

FOREIGN ~ DOMESTIC

677-2112
OPEN MON-SAT 9-6

RANDY LYNN HWY 83 SOUTH, SEELEY LAKE

On Ihe level
CM 3entrt,

~FRAMED HOMES LOG CABINS CONCREEL
REMQDEUNG a REPAIRs

677.2597 BOX140 SEELEYLAKE MT 69868 677-2566

INOOSE FEATHERS STUDIO

, Ken Wolff, Wildlife Carver

Kraft Creek Road

Star Route 900
Seefsy Lake, MT 59868

ANTLER, IVORY, WOOD, METAL, STONE

ADVERTISE
in the

PATHFINDER

Driver/»lcsiiian ~~~i WHOLESALERS

SIILI7 Swe n

Darlgold Dairy Products
Bar Snacks & Sar Supplies

Meat, Restaurant & 8akery Products

P.O. Box 690 677-2137
Seeley Lake, MT 59868 677-2766

Mountain
States

MOTORCYCLES, SMALL ENGINES. BICVCH%

iRepairs and Partsi

Clare Herman 677-2842
(Locsfedin fhe Rendesvous" Store Seeley Lske Montana)

SEELEY LAKE BUILDERS
General Building Contractors

Box 59 Seeley I ake, Montana 59888

Quality ~ Integrity ~ Honesty

Custom Homes Ted Linford
Addditions & Remodels 677-2891
Log Homes
Decks & Docks Maik Wilriams

Custom Cabinets 677-2896

e QCJfg I I, ™+~VP ~, '

ups Ifiil

fieadquarters in the Seeley Siuan Valley for all types%
'ecreationalLand ~ Vacation Cabins

Log Homes ~ Custom Homes
Building Sites ~ Acreage

Business Ifr Commerdal Property
> +ari Pive I)i Y'''0.'i% Nl! 'u

ri i% I5"<O'. II Vi Wi Rf'k:F'

SPLIT RAILS
LARGE POLES

Take Out A JACKLEG POSTS

CLASSIFIED AD FENCING MATERIALS

In The FINDER r ALPINE PRoDUGTs QF coNDoN
ALAN CHILDS 754-2725

(MILE MiNJKR 44)

~ Sfrt 6'raft S
~ 5rruncs
~ C/asses
~ fyafcrrl
~ CataiagSaics

Qunber8m'ItuiQuVI

in Sccky Cafg

'rucs:Sat.
10.5'77.218S

galkrI/Exhibit: %'oodknuf %'onders

SEELEY SWAN VENDING
P.O. Box 690

Seeley Lake, Montana 59868
677-2137 or 677,-2766

~ital TaMeae
tttnes aofcaaran

LeRoy Vick

Service Management Associates
"The Defseiiduble Ptofessionstls"—

Seelev Lake Hours

Wednesday (onfy); 9am - 4pm

677-2550 Can't find the right words forPhat
special letters Put our writing &

typing skills to work for youl
'Other tueelcdays SL emergencies,

callsforwartded to Missoula Veterinarll Clinic

SEELEY VETERINARY SERVICE
Next toBarneyss SeeleyLake M,A, 6n-m0

'Calrincts of
Distinction'QK~STZRQSKQ ~=wsDe~

FRSKIHCTS
Professumal Design and'Planning

Compktc %@@ident'' clr Commercial
Seroiee and InstaSxtion

Al7'Types ofCounter 9ops
giat ~tianscn p.o. sngsl0
(40b') 677-2QQ SccIey la@, Kantana

Q ~ Dtyr ~~on
Rot ~, &font

2+-5440
9at 9asras dfo~ )Corn
QcnecsSopcedos 24'4-522/

'f47ednesday - friday 10I00 a.m. - 590p.rn
Weated in tfie Potomac Countny

Store'argaret

FIllcs-Crawford

-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
677-2120

Timberline Bnil@nss - Seeley Lake
P.O. Box 254

Tuesday, Wednesday, 'thursday Sam - Spm

CONDON, 1CF 59826
406/754-2700 yei~a. Ltl~S

SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
I LICENSED ~ INSURED ~ BONDED

MECHANICAL ~ ELECTRICAL

ROBERT V. STINE
Phone: 406/677-2148
F.C.C.License PG-18-25766

Highhnd Dr.
P.O. Box 319

Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Communicailons Consulting, Installation 8 Repair
New Radios F.C.C.Ucenslng Used Ratios

Two-Way Radio Rentals, Scanners, C.B.8 T.V. Repair

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS AND ELECTRONICS

STINE ELECTRONICS

Grocery ~ Laundry

VALLEY Cafe ~ Auto Service

CENTRF Towing

Condon, Montana 59826

Bill 8 Jo Lynn Mahaffey (406) 754-2397

DOUBLE ARROW REALTY

Specializing in Prime
Recreational Property
Home Sites & Homes

Located 2 miles south of Seeley Lake
at the Double Arrow Ranch

406-677-2204 1-800-821-3709

LODGING FINE DINING LOUNGE

Condon, NIT

754~2282

WIM NOT MEET
AT

ED'S DAIRY HUT
FOR

SANDWICHE

Seeley Lake

Put your cans
~ ~

~in good fiands!

4arson disposal

MECHANIC ~ TIRE REPAIR

. ALL MOTOR FUELS

4OSI I@1.2BSB

MISCELLANEOUS "STUFF"

Mon-Fri 6-10 Snt-Sun 8-9

Oral CCrec<'

arpctttry

SWAN VALLEY
REFRIGERATION R APPLIANCE

LEROY VICK
Owner

P.O. Box 690
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

WILDERNESS VILLAGE

RE57AURAN7,
BAR & R V PARK~..a I mew,„s

=.it"...~.

SPECIALTY: CHAR GRIli.ED STEAKS

alway 83, Mlle Marker 36-37
coirdon, MT Ph one 486-754-2229

~ ~

1NIUKAIICt

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICEs: eLOOMINOTON, ILLINOIS

PAUL 2IEMKOWSKI
Agent

I Auto. Life. Fire. Healthl

308 West Broadway
Mlssoula. Montana 59802 Phone: (406) 542-2101

+ofper 9urmeteiep (g
677.27BB cur Pregle If owlk1lscfnl B temlNftfSI'S

BNiVh SEBNlAKE le 5%6'~TT-SIN

P.O.Bax690 Ken ~
Seciey Lab Ml'59868 Linda Vtdf Evans

VICE'S WASH HOUSE~'h
sessional Dry CleanIsa Supplies s UnlIonns
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Ken Wolff, Swan
Valley Carver Br.

Outdoorsman
Ken Wolff started carving in 1974

as therapy to get through some rough
times in his life. That "therapy" has
turned into a fulltime job for Wolff,
who carves wildlife and western figures
into antler, ivory, stone, metal and
wrxxL

In 1980, Ken began carving
fulltime and marketing his work
region wide.

His business, Moose Feathers
Studio, came about because of the
popularity of his "feather" earrings
carved from moose antler. The business
is located near his home on the corner of
Kraft Creek and Highway 83.

"Art isn't that easy for me," Wolff
said, "I work hard at it." He spends
thousands of hours each year on his
carvings. Some of the small, ultra relief
figures take more than 100 hours to
complete. Other, larger projects may
take months. Belt buckles, on the other
hand, take six or eight hours.

"rve made my 700th cribbage board
this month," he laughed, adding that he
has carved over a thousand pieces since
he began the business.

Wolff has always been a wood-
worker. He has restored antique
furniture, carved in wood, and recently
built a log home in the Swan with his
partner in life, Jody Murphy. Together
they have spent many hours on the
detailed finishwork. They have used
redwood, native cedar, and added special

touches like oak-trimmed cedar steps on
the staircase in the cabin. The pain-
staking attention to detail shows in all
of Ken's work, be it carving or
woodworking.

On custom carving orders, Ken has
carved antler, for example, with the
exact replica of the person's "big buck,"
so the carving becomes a real keepsake.
Wolff also carves elk teeth and, as far as
he knows, he is the only person who
does that kind of intricate relief work on
the small elk ivories.

Ken grew up in the Swan and his
love of the outdoors is an inspiration to
his carving. He spent his summers "in
the Missions" when he was a kid.

"Animals are my hobby," he said.
And like many artists and craftsmen in
Montana, his hobby is inseparable from
his business.

He carves "lots of bald eagles," elk,
deer, and creatures from all corners of
Montana. One of his more intricate
carvings is a small skull of a longhorn
steer with a rattlesnake wrapped through
the horns-a traditional western art
subject, made unique when carved from
antler.

"I grew up with a respect for
critters and for living things. I grew
up a hunter," he said. But his
service in Vietnam as a Marine
changed his ideas about killing.

Ken was a door gunner on a
helicopter gunship. He was awarded
four bronze stars, four purple hearts,
21 air medals and more.

Ken is now "for the animals" more
than ever. "We kill things out of fear,"

he said in a discussion about the future
of the wild grizzlies and wolves.
Although Wolff still hunts for his meat
in the fall and guides for Frank Jette in
the Bob Marshall every year, he is more
a protector of animals than a hunter of
them.

Ken has state and federal bird
rehabilitation licenses and is able to fix
broken wings and broken legs. He once
nursed a great horned owl for about 15
months. The federal fish and wildlife
department sent the owl by plane to
Denver where it is now part of a

breeding INogaun.
Animals play a big part in Ken's

hobby of pre-white man history, too.
He has studied and carved large totem
poles, incorporating the traditional
animal figures which had religious
significance to Indians in the Northwest.

Wolffs goals for the future include
learning more about carving in stone,
He recently ordered 150pounds of rock
(marble, alabaster and soapstone) from
Florida "People would think I'm crazy,"
he laughetL "Someday I want to carve a
large stone with a chisel."
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754-2282
CONDON

Lakeside Entertainment

Ifyou only attend one live concert t6is summer,

mage it peal 4eroing's 'On the 9i'„oad
%'est'a

medley ofstories andsong)'

'.CDWKv'=
I

8:00p.m.

9/af Xenring's'g

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
DINNER

Barbecued New York Strip Steak
Tossed Salad 8 Roll

Baked Potato 8 Corn on the Cob

QORS
%KS'T

(stories d'ongs)

$10.95
(includee dinner and concert)

Reservations are not required, but come early to eat.
And bring your own blankets and lawn chairs for the concert.
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